Spotlight Education Calendar
Fall 2020

September
9, 17, 21 - Evaluator Trainings
12, 24 - Director Orientations
21 - Spotlight 15 on Instagram Live, Q&A with Ryan McCartan

October
6 - Student Community Conversation, Topic: Intent vs. Impact
10 - Second Saturday Coffee Conversation for Directors and Educators, Topic: Engaging student technicians
15 - Movement Masterclass
23 - Spotlight 15 on Instagram Live
27 - Student Liaison Orientation
28 - Resume & Portfolio Masterclass

November
2 - Orchestra Masterclass
10, 11, 12 - Audition Masterclasses with Creative Artist Network
14 - Second Saturday Coffee Conversation for Directors and Educators, Topic: Making Medleys
18 - Acting Masterclass
20 - Spotlight 15 on Instagram Live

December
2 - Dramaturgy Masterclass
8 - Student Community Conversation, Topic: Unpacking the Script
12 - Second Saturday Coffee Conversation for Directors and Educators
18 - Spotlight 15 on Instagram Live

*Dates are subject to change and all Spotlight Education masterclasses, workshops, and community conversations will be virtual unless otherwise announced.

Check HennepinTheatreTrust.org/Spotlight-Education for the most up-to-date information.